1. Introduction
===============

Real-time 3-dimensional navigation systems can provide objective anatomical information for operators during surgery.^\[[@R1]\]^ In neurosurgery, intraoperative navigation systems have been particularly used in order to confirm the position of instrumentation in real time because intracranial tumors may be clinically indistinct from the surrounding normal tissue.^\[[@R2]\]^ In recent years, the usefulness of real-time 3-dimensional navigation systems in oral and maxillofacial surgery has been reported, and there exist some studies on open surgery of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) under the guidance of a navigation image.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^

Synovial chondromatosis (SC) is a benign condition characterized by the formation of cartilaginous nodules that may become pedunculated and detached from the synovial membrane, becoming loose bodies within the joint space.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ SC was histologically classified into 3 phases by Milgram as follows: an active intrasynovial disease alone, with no loose bodies, transitional lesions with both active intrasynovial proliferation and free loose bodies, and multiple free osteochondral bodies with no demonstrable intrasynovial disease.^\[[@R6]\]^ Although the etiology of SC is still not entirely clear, cases of SC are divided into primary SC and secondary SC depending on the presence or absence of obvious initiating factors such as trauma or joint disease.^\[[@R7]\]^ Primary SC is considered to be more aggressive and to have a higher incidence of recurrence than secondary SC.^\[[@R7]\]^ Common symptoms of SC of the TMJ are pain, tenderness, swelling, limitation of jaw movement, and joint sound.^\[[@R5]\]^ Imaging examinations such as conventional x-rays, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are helpful in the diagnosis of SC and confirmation of the extent of the lesion.^\[[@R5]\]^ Usually, arthroscopic surgery or open surgery is chosen for the treatment of SC of the TMJ.^\[[@R5]\]^

Firm fixation of a real-time 3-dimensional navigation system reference point is important to obtain accurate images because shifting of the reference point from the initial fixed position leads to a loss of accuracy of the navigation image. Additionally, the reference point fixed to a patient\'s body or head may interfere with the surgical field. The reference point should not be fixed directly to the patient\'s body or head to solve the problems described above. In this paper, the authors report a case of SC of the TMJ treated by open surgery under the guidance of a real-time 3-dimensional navigation system with a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device.

2. Consent
==========

Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of the case and any accompanying images.

3. Case report
==============

A 73-year-old woman presented to the authors' department complaining of swelling in the left preauricular region and left TMJ pain. She had experienced left TMJ pain during chewing for 25 years. She had no history of maxillofacial trauma. A physical examination revealed swelling in the left preauricular region. The interincisal opening was 45 mm, and the deviation of the jaw toward the left side during mouth opening was 3 mm. A panoramic radiograph, lateral oblique transcranial projection, and CT revealed multiple radiopaque bodies surrounding the left condyle. A T2-weighted MRI revealed a mass containing hypointense loose bodies. A CT and MRI showed that the lesion was separated from the intracranial fossa by the thin temporal bone. The results of the imaging examination suggested a diagnosis of SC.

The authors performed open surgery on the patient under general anesthesia to treat SC with the guidance of a real-time 3-dimensional navigation system. The posture of the patient was changed from a supine position to an operative position (i.e., the right lateral decubitus position). The patient\'s head was fixed with a radiotranslucent 3-point rigid cranial fixation device by experienced neurosurgeons in order to prevent changes in the head\'s position during surgery. To obtain the surgical field, the authors chose the forehead and the occipital region as the areas of insertion of the 3 pins of a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device (DORO Skull Clump Radiolucent, pro med instruments Inc., Freiburg, Germany). A reference point was fixed to the 3-point rigid cranial fixation device using a radiotranslucent adapter kit (Headholder Adapter for Doro and Mayfield and Reference Array Intraop Imaging Cranial, BrainLAB Inc., Heimstetten, Germany) in order to prevent displacement from an initial fixed position during surgery and interference with the surgical visual field when the authors performed open surgery using a modified preauricular temporal approach (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).^\[[@R8]\]^ Then, preoperative thin-cut (1.0 mm) CT scan data were obtained, which were imported to a real-time 3-dimensional navigation system (iPLAN, BrainLAB Inc., Heimstetten, Germany). The authors performed open surgery using a modified preauricular temporal approach after confirming a match between the navigation image and the patient\'s anatomical landmarks (the tragus, infraorbital edge, etc.). Loose bodies in the upper joint space were confirmed when the authors opened the TMJ capsule. The authors confirmed the surgical field through the navigation image after all of the visible loose bodies were removed, revealing the remaining loose bodies in the area where the authors' instruments had not reached (Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Then, the authors tried to remove the remaining loose bodies under the guidance of the navigation image while the mandible was moved in order to make space for removing them. Consequently, the authors were able to remove 44 loose bodies (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The authors did not perform discectomy and synovectomy on the basis of intraoperative findings that the disc was in a normal position without perforation and there was no abnormal synovial tissue. The calcification of these loose bodies was confirmed by histological examination. The authors diagnosed the patient with phase 3 SC according to Milgram classification using intraoperative findings and postoperative histopathological examination. After surgery, swelling in the left preauricular region and left TMJ pain disappeared. Further, there have been no findings suspected of damaging vital structures, such as postoperative bleeding, neurologic symptoms, ear symptoms, and so on. In addition, there have been no complications related to a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device. Depressed skin on the forehead and the occipital region caused by the pin headrest healed soon, and no visible scars were observed. Thirty months have passed since the operation without clinical findings associated with recurrence.

![Under general anesthesia, the patient\'s head was fixed at points of the forehead and the occipital region with a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device. A navigation system reference point was fixed to the device.](medi-98-e15382-g001){#F1}

![In open surgery of the TMJ using a modified preauricular temporal approach, the reference point separated from the patient provided us a surgical field without interference. TMJ = temporomandibular joint.](medi-98-e15382-g002){#F2}

![Calcified loose bodies around the condyle could be confirmed during surgery using an accurate real-time 3-dimensional navigation image. The upper left image shows the intraoperative image of the surgical approach with the periarticular flap reflected. The lower left image shows a perpendicular view of the instrument axis that contains the instrument tip. The upper right image shows a reconstruction plane spanned by the instrument axis in a vertical direction. The lower right image shows a perpendicular view of the upper right image, namely the reconstruction plane is spanned by the instrument axis in a horizontal direction.](medi-98-e15382-g003){#F3}

![Loose bodies.](medi-98-e15382-g004){#F4}

4. Discussion
=============

The use of the navigation system during surgical procedures may be helpful when applied to patients with complicated disease conditions.^\[[@R9]\]^ There are some vital structures around the TMJ such as the middle ear, middle cranial fossa, vessels, and nerves.^\[[@R10]\]^ There is a high risk of damaging these vital structures under subjective visual assessment in open surgery of TMJ. Furthermore, delicate surgical procedures are needed in a small visual field in the TMJ capsule. Therefore, the guidance of the real-time 3-dimensional navigation system is useful to perform accurate and safe open TMJ surgery. Additionally, the authors suggested that it can be helpful to construct a navigation image using the results of intraoperative or immediate presurgical imaging examinations because the mandibular fossa and intracranial fossa are separated by a thin temporal bone.^\[[@R10]\]^ In addition, SC is likely to progress to the intracranium, and mandibular fossa is occasionally absorbed regardless of the presence or absence of the lesion.^\[[@R11]\]^ If time passes after the image examination is carried out, there is a possibility that the absorption of a temporal bone will occur regardless of the presence or absence of the lesion and the mandibular fossa communicate with the intracranium.

Collyer noted that the unpredictable movement of an anesthetized patient affects the accuracy of the navigation image.^\[[@R2]\]^ In neurosurgery, a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device is usually used to firmly fix the patient\'s head, and a navigation system reference point is fixed to the device with an adapter kit.^\[[@R2]\]^ In this case, a real-time 3-dimensional navigation system with a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device provided us accurate and useful navigation images during the surgical procedure. Additionally, the authors obtained a clear surgical field without interference by reference point because it was not directly fixed to the patient\'s head. This allowed us to perform open surgery of the TMJ without complications.

There have been few reports on pin headrest complications.^\[[@R12]\]^ However, the fixation of the patient\'s head with a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device must be carried out in a proper procedure before the initiation of surgery in order to prevent pin headrest complications, such as skull fracture, epidural hematoma, and so on.^\[[@R12]\]^

Milgram suggested that synovectomy may not be necessary in phase 3 of SC of Milgram classification.^\[[@R6]\]^ The recommended treatment for SC consists of removal of the loose bodies and resection of the abnormal synovial tissue.^\[[@R13]\]^ Sato et al^\[[@R14]\]^ reported a case of SC in which they removed loose bodies without discectomy and synovectomy on the basis of intraoperative findings in order to maintain the structure and function of the TMJ, with no recurrence found over 30 months after surgery. In a similar fashion, the authors only removed loose bodies on the basis of intraoperative findings in this case. The symptoms disappeared after surgery, and there have been no clinical findings associated with recurrence.

Several limitations of this method based on CT scan data should be noted. First, it may be difficult to use in phase 1 SC according to Milgram classification because calcified loose bodies are often not revealed in radiographic examinations at that stage.^\[[@R15]\]^ Second, this method requires a longer operation time and a higher cost of equipment and technology than routine surgical procedures.^\[[@R9]\]^ Also, this technology may be available only in the university setting at the present time. Third, surgeons have to consider radiation exposure to patients associated with imaging examinations.

In conclusion, the guidance provided by a real-time 3-dimesional navigation system with a 3-point rigid cranial fixation device was useful in open surgery for the treatment of SC of the TMJ in this patient.
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